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Spud Johnson
On Contrasts
particularly favorite enjoyments is the fine, sometimes
highly seasoned, sometimes extremely subtle flavor of contrast.
Not that all contrasts are pleasant: still, even the unpleasant ones may
.be happy in reverse. .
.
For instance, the Maltese certainly cannot relish their present shattered life, no matter how dramatically opposite it may be from their
ante-bellum peace; but think of the heavenly calm on that beleaguered
island when the encircling blue 'Mediterranean is quiet again~ Like the
man who hit himself on the head with a hammer because it felt so good
when he stooped.
.
I think that's why people like cities; because the contrasts are frequent and often viol~nt. I remember that half. my pleasure of having
lunch with aunts Alice or Mary, Victorian ladies set like clear jewels
in the baroque hurly-burly of New York City, was because the genteel
ladies, the Chippendale, the very sole and lemon lying delicately on fine'
china, were ?is likely as not followed immediately by some dark errand
among the Nubian savages of Harlem. And it was certainly not much
fun having dinner with the Guggenheims on upper Fifth Avenue with
two butlers and too too much rich food, except that I usually went home
on the subway and enjoyed comparing the cheaply POwdered.or pasty
.faces around me with the expensive mid-winter Florida sun-tans I had
just left among the potted palms and Persian rugs a few blocks north.
And when, the other day, I left an almost deserted adobe village
lying sprawl~d in the sun 0;0. a New Mexico mountain slope, and
arrived with a slight jolt among the shrill saws and the abrupt, nerveshattering bangs of the drop hammers in an aircraft factory, it was not
so much a shock as it was a qu~er kind of exultance.that I could enjoy
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this Nladhouse of Production as comic relief after the tragic beauty of
the lacy cottonwood beside the icy brook in my front yard; and could
remember the Sacred Indian Mountain while I gazed at the terrific
aluminum monster that is called a B-17; and realized that those harmless-looking, carefully wrapped up sticks protruding" from the fragile
glass bubbles, were guns.
It wasn't just the first day, either: the feeling of wonder is still with
me" after a month. Sometimes, instead of going home after work, I
motor in an opposite direction and invite myself to spend the night or
the week-end with a friend in Hollywood who has rented a movie actor's
house. And there on his terrace, surrounded by hibiscus and oleander,
I sit beside the blue waters of the swimming pool sipping a cocktail and
chatting with Anna May Wong or Joseph Cotton, almost unable to
believe that within the hour I shall be in the Madhouse again, among
the merry saws.
And of course they are doubtless savoring their own contrasts, for
perhaps in less than an hour Miss Wong will be in a studio and will have
c~anged, chameleon-like, from Chinese into Japanese, and from the
gentle lady she is into a horrid enemy alien spy. Mr. Cotton, from
charming husband and father, will suddenly find himself the wicked,
daredevil lover of Veronica Lake, or an old man with a long grey beard,
completely transformed by the machinations. of Mr. Orson Welles.
One of the upsetting coritrasts in the factory, is that all the "co-eds"
(and a lot of them act and look just like that, flirting away like mad;
and no wonder, since here are congregated practically all the young men
n~t in uniform that are left in the worldl) Where was I?Oh, yes; the
gals have been robbed of the joy of flaunting their "crowning glory."
It's one of the strictest rules that their hair must be completely covered.
And what surprises occui when you discover that the lady who has come
to work each day in an intricately wound green scarf, actually has long
orange curls; or that this onel who habitually wears a revolting celophane mob-cap, has really enchanting auburn tresses. You don't discover this for weeks, until one day you forget to bolt for the. timeclock the instant the whistle blows, and you suddenly see ,her removing
the mystic wrappings, giving her permanent a restoring shake, and
becoming a princess again as the hour strikes t6 mark the end of swing
shift at midnight.
A lot of girls I meet constantly, but whose names I have no way of
knowing, I've christened in my own manner. "The White Rabbit" is
>
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one of them. She does not have pink eyes, but brown, and I had
always supposed her hair was a 'sort of mousy color. But no, she's a
raging blonde-by design, I suspect, ~ot by nature. "The Assyrian
Pony" is another one of my unknown \girl-friends. She trots around
like a colt in pastures among the mechanics. "Scheherazade" is, as you
might guess, a queenly Amazon, who wears elaborate turbans surmounted by Babylonian gardens of artificial flowers. And one little
snip, who impudently calls me "Uncle," burst into tears the other day,
when she was reprimanded for unfurling"a single jaunty forelock~but
next day she appeared, smiling again, wi~h real live daffodils as substitute for the lemon-colored forbidden curL
This wide variety of feminine head-gear i~ matched· by quite as
varied an array of clothing on both sexes. Not a skirt in the factory,
of course (outside. of the snooty front office), but slacks range from
shrrtnken blue denim jeans and ordinary garden-variety, baggy overalls,
'" to peach, mauve, chartreuse or burgundy ensembles of exquisite cut.
And the gents the same: some in prim business suits and neckties" others
in corduroys and "leisure. coats" (grrrl) , others in coveralls, some in
khaki, some in colored checked shirts-others with none at all--.;except
sweat-shirts or singlets:
And besides mentally listing the costumes, there's another game I
play to "relieve the tedium of work-routine: and that's collecting ·vocations. After the que~tion, ~cHow long have you been here?" I always
ask new acquaintances, picked up here and there among the scrap metal
during the smoke-period or eat-a-chocolate-bar recess, "What did you do
before you took this 'job?"
.'
.
One boy I picked up on the highway after work, mad as a hornet
hecause his car wouldn't start, turned out to be an artist, dying to get
at his paint-port again; and one of the guards is none other than a man
named Empy, who wrote "Over the Top"-remember?-one of the bestsellers among World War I books; and the sad fellow who wanders
about like a lost soul, looking for parts with a number that ends in 6,
over in my department, used to be sales manager for the United Cigar
Stores. Here a banker, there a grandmother; poet and p~asant practically rubbing noses over the spot-weld gun-and all, so far as I can make
out, happy as larksl
But I still think the prize contrast was my very first. The guide was
taking Thursday's novitiates on Jheir initial tour of the plant. From
engineer's blueprint to finished product, we were being shown, if not
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given, the works. Toward the end, when we were gazing like tourists
at the intricate, beautiful, almo~t completed flying fortress,. my eyes were
deflected from the glaring aluminum before me,· to a softly lighted
stage, a sort of niche at the end of the enormous room. The cyclorama
backdrop was a Maxfield Parrish purple, with fluted hills painted upon
it in most realistic fashion. Ane:t there on this carefully arranged set,
was a dark green .plane, poised as though for instant flight.
"How like California," I murmured as i smiled to myself. "Even
in this efficient, workaday factory, they couldn't resist the showman's
touch. The Eternal Realtors, exhibiting a model house with real
transplanted trees in the front yardl"
", And then I realized, with a definite shock, that the garish fluorescent daylight in which I had been wandering, was the artificial; and this
theatrical movie-set ·was genuine out-of-doors-a real' live dusk. The
great barn door, ceiling high, had been swung aside so that a finished
bomber could be wheeled out for its initial test. . . .
It was a trick, with wires and mirrors, and the Christmas calendar
was God's own skyl
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